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committed by her sweetheart,
'Tout. WanehAn did sat knowALL WEI V

ho was a gunman. She escape by! Much aa we u Hal Hoss we

find oarselres la a Jangle vita airplane under the name of
"Smith". Aboard U Kvelyn How-
ard, whom Fanchon had met on ahist erery now and then. The lat
voyage from Hawaii. Evelyn la

Member of the Associated Frew
" The Associated Pros ta excteslrelr entitled to rhejise ToT 5Wle.
tfm of lUloows dispatches credited to It or sot otherwise
this paper.

going to New York to Lire with
her aunt, the Wealthr Mm. Car.

est subject for disagreement la
his proposal that the stat hold a
"rain pageant to celebrate what
he calls the state's greatest con stairs, whom she never saw. ThePacific Coast Advertising Representatives: piano crasnes ana jrancnoa is tneAoliit XB type. Inc., Portland, Security Bite--. tribution to oar health and
wealth. What, wo wonder, doesLoo Ansel,
Hal think Oregon consist of.

Without any doubt the ralnfl
that fall so easily In the Willam

oniy survivor. To get away from
Tony and tho past, she goes to
tho Carstalrs homo as rpYelya.
A strong bond of affection grows
between. -- Mrs. Carstalrs and her
"niece". Collin C.mtalrm thm mni,
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ette valley are a great thing. It
Al A MQCEL EACH Its nU
"HOC CALLS lAACt M 1HI
tt tlAST VIAE WOULD HAVt
PAD T NATIONAL OCTCT

prvinMEsovfi

would be highly fitting for the
water soaked Inhabitants of the Is at first antagonistic because ot
ralley to put on a show and try nis "cousin's" Hawaiian escapades

and her self-righteo- us attitude
When his mother Offarad aff tint

. Entsrsd at fas Potto ffic at Salem, Oregon. SeconO-Cla-s
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Fanchon's sincerity overcomes his
vujDiuuu,. laey au in love. Al-
ter a happy summer at South-ampton. Fanchon nikM hft, AHnt
In New York. Collin, though real

Saving the City's Credit

to make the rest of the world
think they liked their wettings.
One feature of the pageant should
be deroted to the women who
hare to hang the wash in the cel-
lar or the attle because they nev-
er can get It dry out doors. An-
other should b a demonstration
of scraping moss oft the roofs In
the summer time to lessen fire
danger moss that winter rains
had nurtured and spread. Then
there should be a representation
of the Willamette rirer in flood
and a large showing of rubbers,
umbrellas raincoats, slickers and
rubber boots and, with these, an-exhi- blt

of sticky valley mud.
Yes. the pageant that Hal pro

NE of the most vital things in the life of a municipality

izing metr relationship u a bar-
rier, cannot resist professing his
love. Fanchon cannot acknowl-
edge hers without revealing ber
Identity. Later, Tony locates Fan-
chon and Informs her that Evelyn
Is alive, but has lost her memory.
He threatens to expose Fanchon
onleas she introduces him to Mrs.
Carstalrs aa "Cesar OtiH" ni

0 IS Jt I J 1 1

f hi uimei vAtttm of its credit It is because of our t i . r i
i 1 . , a Aiarin on nrnmnt in th T)3V- -

WHSKERS APPEAR ON CLEAN-SHAVE- N

FACES ONE KIND Of TELEV&ON
ST A THUNDa STORMS NEAR.

IN NEW YORK. THIS TRICK OF STATIC
SHOWED MAYOR JIMMY WALKER WITH

A MOUSTACHE at

JO IXAMINa IA04 QP mt
1100.000 SPECIMENS AT THi
NATIONAL MUSEUM WOULO

TACTT4HAIB
calls at the Carstalrs home and Is
accepted by Mrs. Carstalrs and
Collin although they are. skeptical
Of him Fanchon has via alterna

Tomorrow! "Don't Born Your Autumn Leaves.9poses would be a great thing but
tive but to agree to Tony's de--why, for Hearen's sake, try to

make it a state showt Hal knows

ciuca aim vuuuim buu duwi uwmww v. r -

xnent of principal and interest of their bonds that they are
--Bble to borrow money at rates from 3 to 6 when private
borrowers have to pay up to 8 for money.

At the present time the city of Salem enjoys excellent
credit, her bonds have high rating and ate in demand among
banks, insurance companies and-priv- ate individuals. In re-

cent years our bonded debt has risen rather sharply however
due to issues as follows :

1927 Incinerator bonds 40,000.
1929 Airport bonds 50,000.
1927-193- 1 Sewer bonds 475,000.
1927-193- 1 Bridge bonds 850,000.
This is a total increase in four years 00. This

BITS for BREAKFAST Collin roes, stood over him with the gun; Tell me at one or f
perfectly well that there Is a lot
of Oregon this side of the moun-
tains and that what we, over
here, take pride In is not rain but
sunshine. If the world is to get
the idea that all Oregon has to
be proud of Is a lot of showers
turning, after the fifth week. Into

Br H. J.CZKDXg3

manus mat she induce Mrs. Car
stairs to wear her emeralds to the
Van Suydam ball. Tony wears a
Romeo costume similar to Col-lin'- s.

On the way to the ball, Col-
lin and Fanchon profess their
love. Fanchon alios away and re-
turns home with Tony. The latterstays on tho terrace awaiting an
opportunity to steal the Jewels.
Fanchon frustrates Tony's plans
and has Mrs. Carstalrs summon
Collin. Tony weals' Fanchon's
Identity. The latter relate Tim

Restless waiters on destiny:
S --m

Prof. Thomas Condon, state gea steady rain then we rise In
ologist, grand old man ot Oregon
scholarship, contributed to theNo, HaL Hare your show If you
March, 1900, issue ot the Oregon
Historical Society Quarterly an

want It but nerer giro It out that
ft is an Oregon show. Be correct

Rockies. As long as these reiter-
ated stories took the measure) ot
endurance front tho wanderings
ot missionaries and mountain
trappers, the problem of their in-
fluence might be a simple one;
but when the Question of taking
women and children over the
dreary wastes of wide deserts
and pathless steeps of mountain
cliffs was raised, other considera-
tions were at one added; for
how could these trusts be trans

and call It a raller nartr. Then

ftoes not include issues of Bancroft bonds for street im-

provements. At the close of this year the total bonded debt
of Salem, exclusive of Bancroft bonds will be $1,117,673.91.
The sharp increase in our bond debt has caused a correspond-- .
Ing increase in the tax rate to take care of service on this
debt.

Now it is proposed to issue $2,500,000 additional bonds
for a water system. In spite of the fact that the income of

Via fsi4A v1avkf of nrocanf rotoo Will rr"f r9V Tlfs'irocf ATt TV1A1P

story.
pick the right time of year and
you will surely be ail wet. Bend

she knew nothing of his plans. Ot
how, finally, ho had told her what
ho had planned to do, on the
night ot the Van. Suydam ball. Of
how she had appeared to agree
and had herself made plans, had
not put the drug in Collin's high-
ball or in Mrs. Carstalrs' hot
milk. But had waited, listening
for Tony, knowing he would be
caught Of how she had taken tho
revolver from Collin's study that
afternoon and hidden it In her
room. And put the jewels In the
case so that tho sound he would
make In removing them wonld be
heard.

Collin said, suddenly:
"Why didn't you go through

with it? There was little likeli

Bulletin.
CHAPTER XXVIII

She told how Tony had traced
her. Forced her to meet him.
Forced her to accept him. Of how

article on "The Process of Selec-
tion in Oregon Pioneer Settle-
ment," that deserves rereading
by those ot the pioneers and their
descendants who missed It In the
original form, or were too young
then to understand It It la re-
printed In the following

ported over biidgeless and ford-le- as

streams T How insured New Viewsgainst nunger and thirst, and
now kept out ot reach of the

Yesterdays
. , . Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The Statee-mm- m

of EarUer Days

S
"In the days of the early Ore danger of attack by hostile tribes

gon pioneers the narrative ot of Indians 7

S

passive, his dark face shut as
hard as a clenched fist, hi eyes
watchfuL

"You didn't care for him?"
"No. I haven't said Fanchon.

"since since I learned about
him. Ho knows that"

Collin said, harshly:
"That can wait Evelyn. What

about Evelyn?
Fanchon told them all she

knew. All that Tony had said.
About the possible brain opera-
tion. "I wanted to see her," she
went on, but he refused."

Collin turned to the other man.
His mother w,as crying, softly, In
a sort of dull shock ot horror and
pity.

. "Where Is she?" Collin de-
manded. "I w must go to her
at once. Tonight Bring her here.
Have everything done that can be
done for her. Everything.

Tony shrugged.
I know the address," said

Fanchon eagerly.
Tony spoke, smiling:

-- "You will not find her there. I
hold her as hostage tor my safe
conduct If you permit me to go
I give you my word of honor
Collin laughed aloud. Tony looked
at him gravely and remarked.
"Even among thieves, there Is
honor my word of honor, that
tomorrow yon receive a communi-
cation from me telling yon her
present whereabouts.

(Turn to page T)

Lewis and Clark's explorations
to the Pacific coast had become "The object of this brief paper

la to outline a conviction of the
writer that the difficulties in the

hood that If we continued to be-ll-v
you Evelyn we would have

hunted you and your compan-
ion, down."

December , 19041
The United States treasury has

little more than a tradition to
the frontier people of the west.

The question asked yesterday
was: "Do you think the county
court should buy additional right-of-w- ay

for the three-lan- e high-
way from Salem to Portland?"

John Williams, laborer: "Iguess It ought to be bought with-
out a lot of haggling. What body
does it doesn't make so much

way of a migration to OreronS S
"The wild stories ot mountain

ended its fiscal year with a sur-
plus of $25,(69,321 in contrast
with a deficit of S2S.004.22S for

aa these difficulties were seen by She said steadily:
Tm not a thief. Oh. I stoleme people or the frontier states

the previous year. formed a selecting test of the
kind of people who alone could.A t

trappers, told by camp fires, and
colored by vivid recollections of
real privations among mountain
defiles these formed the picture
in the popular mind along the

The typographical union has 8' io uregon aeross tne moun
proposed laws for establishment tains li. those days a real and Bill Smith, woodsnlitter: "Sure.

Why not?"of a state printing: plant. The

Evelyn's name, of course, and her
position and her place In your af-
fections. Yet, thinking her dead.
I couldn't believe I had done her
any great wrong. Nor did I feel
I would wrong you very much
either. . . I was willing to serve
you on my knees." she said di-
rectly to Jennie Carstalrs, "be-
cause of the kindness, the love

frontier of the difficulties to be
overcome In a Journey across the

practical natural selection of inew people for a new community
S S

unionists bellere the best Inter-
ests of the state will be served George Keech. Start on business

ant "I believe Marlon ennntrby a state-owne- d plant.
Ross, secretary and "Without entering Into the

hackneyed question of the agencyMrs. Q. Ed
treasurer.Gross earnings of railways for or Dr. Whitman in securing Ore you showed me. And I I loved

you." said Fanchon.Word has been received here
October of this year aggregated
186,650,834. a gain of S8.739.497
oyer the same period last year. At

gon zor the United States, we
msy say Dr. Whitman was no

has done enough for the state. I
think the state should provide the
right-of-wa- y, but if it won't I
think we'll have to. We want the
wide highway, don't we?"

Keith Powell, Woodbnrn bank,
er: "I won't commit myself. It's
a hot subject down in my coun

mythical character. He was a real Jennie's eyes were wet, she in-
dicated Tony, sitting there. Imman; a missionary of the Ameri

from the American Jersey Cattle
club office at New York that Mo-Art- hur

tt 8tauff of Rlckreall have
set a new world's record for but-terf- at

production by a herd of 15
or more cows.

present traffic officers of the
companies are faced with the
problem of finding a way to moTe
the Immense volume of business

can Board.

now booked. uiiiiuiinipjiiH"In 1842 he found the Indians
around him so dissatisfied that he

try.

December 8, 1921
The Salem Associated Charities

called a synodical meeting of the
neighboring missions, and sub-
mitted to them the question,

T. B. Jones, Salem farmer:
"The state ought to provide the
right-of-wa- y. We do more than
our share."snail we give up the mission of

was organized at a meeting held
at the Commercial club last night.
Officers elected were: Harry M.
Levy, president: Dr. H. E. Mor

Officers elected by Capital Post
No. 9, American Legion, last night
were: Joseph Minton, comman-
der; Mort Pilkenton. vice com-
mander; Brasler O. Small, adju-
tant; Allen Bynon, Quartermas-
ter; James B. Toung. historian;
Paul Hendricks, chaplain.

wamatpuT' The synod decided

VAJO WVAwC4 piAll t Cfc L Ay A ta.VtJ JU ST J Mv4vwi W
than $1,500,000 with proper allowances for retirements and
depreciation the city is urged to mortgage all the homes and
property of the city for $2,500,000. This will mean a certain
and unescapable increase in the tax rate or else an increase
in the water rates, whicn amounts to the same thing.

The effect of -- this will be to impair the city's credit
standing. In fact bond authorities express doubt that the city
would be able to market a bond issue of such size under pres-
ent conditions. Even if it could it would be a serious mis-

take for the city to do it Most property owners feel that tax-
es are high enough at present, in fact they clamor for reduc-
tions. Yet a large share of the tax goes to pay interest and
principal on bonds.

There is only one thing to do for the safety of the city's
Credit, for the protection of the home owners of the city, and
the prevention of piling on a heavy tax burden in the future
and that is to defeat decisively the proposition to issue $2,-500,0- 00

in bonds at the city election, Tuesday, Dec. 15th.

; Tusko Climbs the Water Wagon
rjnUSKO a tippler," chortles our evening contemporary the
JL other evening when it reviewed with manifest glee the

indulgence of our mammoth elephant in a ten-gallo- n toddy
for his cold. Jubilant it was over the discomfiture of the
dries that such a hogshead of liquor could be conjured up in
these eighteenth amendment days to serve as medicine for the
ailing elephant

The first report was that Tusko's draught had worked
an immediate cure. Gone was his sore throat, returned was
his appetite for hay and fruit. Alas that story was written
too soon, before the inevitable effects had finally been noted.
For on the second morning Tusko showed up with the dark,
brown taste of the conventional hang-ove- r. He needed a
bromo to clear his head. He tossed the tub from which he had
drunk so eagerly contemptuously to one side. And the report

. said that if he could have voiced his wants he would have
called for a tub of ice Water and several dozjen aspirin.

So the effect of the whiskey on the elephant was just
what the school books on physiology say it is on the human
being. There is the momentary exhilaration followed by the
penalty of nausea and depression. Tusko was described as

. moping penitently, his flesh deflated like a balloon and his
ears hanging motionless like sails of a becalmed schooner. He
would eat no hay and scorned an offering of apples. He
stands convicted of his sin, bunting for the mourner's bench.

We extend our sympathies to the Capital Journal which
hailed Tusko's indulgence as another proof of the need for
repeal of the 18th amendment When tho full story became
known it turned out a great victory for moral reform and the
Volstead act! Tusko a tippler? Ah, no more. Tusko is on the
water wagon now.

: ; I A Poet's Loud Voice is Stilled
TTACHEL LINDSAY is dead. This poet who stormed the

; heights of Parnassus with organ-tone- d verse is dead at
his. prime. 62. The country will miss him, and the west A

in the negative. The doctor then It. M. Ryder, carpenter: "Ofris, fim vice president; Mrs. E. A.
Thompson, second vice president;

course, the highway commission
baa dAffrmfnl that tVamtalvo.

said to his ers, 'Then you
must vote me leave of absence,
for I must go home to confer with It was a surpriseto me. I suptho board on the situation.'

o

"In fact Dr. Whitman seems to

posed tne Highway commission
had more money than the county
and would do it all itself. I be-
lieve the investment will be worth
while even it the county has to
pay for it."

nave naa a mim Kind of mono
mania on the subject of oz teams
drawing piain Missouri wagons
from Fort Independence to the
Columbia at Wallula. Anyway,
his brethern ot that smod all

E. E. Riley, fanner, route 4:
"I don't think it shbuld. The state
ought to pay for it"

A Fear of Surgery Often
Delays Goitre Treatment

It Is a Foolish Fear, Soys Dr. Copeland, for an Opera-
tion Is Not Always Necessary and Neglect in Car

May Aggravate the Condition

Br ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New Xork.

Former Commit sioner of Health, New York Cite.

knew that he carried that convic-
tion with him to the states. They

Adela
Morales

't ?
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W. H. Hamilton, P. E. P. com-
pany: "If the county can't get the
state highway commiseion to buy
It for them then it should buy tho
rirht-of-wa- y. But in view of the

anew, too, that he wanted an op-
portunity to publish it along the
frontiers to the restless multitude
who were asking the question,
'Was it safe to attempt to take a
family to Oregon In an ox wag-
on?'

a
"Dr. Whitman said ho knew

this could be done; said he him-
self wonld guide a train of wag-
ons to Wallula. on the Columbia,
and reach there before the tall

some time or other, I amAisure you have noticed
somebody who had a marked

swelling in the neck. Perhaps

extensive contributions made by
Marion county into the state high-
way fund and the niall returns
which hare been made by the state
to the county, the state should be
willing to pay for this needed
lane. I think the highway com-
mission should certainly make an
exception in favor of Marion coun-
ty to their recent rule of not
helping the counties. They made
the rule. They should be able to
make exceptions as well.

even diagnosed theyon have
trouble a n d Her Smilestorms snouia nmaer their prog
called It goiter.

Thero are other factors which are
Incidental and which may be eon
sldered aa Indirect catuea. l"or ex-
ample, Infections. poioonlr. faulty
diets and severe periods of stress.'particularly In the female darlng
puberty, pregnancy, or change of lite

these are seme ot the factors thatenter into the matter. It la because
of these that goiter is found more
frequently In females than In males.

There baa been too maob careleaa-nea- s
regardla goiter. Tho victim at

this condition should be nnder thepersonal supervision of a physician
who win determine what to do. Hewm advise the patient aa te diet

ress.

"Let us now turn to the rest-
less people of the frontier who
wanted to go to Oregon, and in-
quiry what their mental picture

Was Worth Fighting Fori
of the great barriers of the Jour

inat is what it
is.

The victim
may be alarmed
at this growth,
yet he avoids
an medical ad-rl- et.

Perhaps
this is because
of the impres-
sion . that an
operation win
be necessary.
He fears the

m manner or lMnv Radiantly beautiful.I iodine as a PreroatiTO .

pnngiieia, liunois, product, ne resided a number oz years
' at Spokane, so the west ha3 a friendly feeling for him. Then
some of his work was done . in the Colorado mountains,
which also contributed to making him a voice of the west

Lindsay's poetry was unique in its. pompous tempo,
sometimes uneven in rythm and again &3 regular in pulsation
as the beat of carwheeb over rails. He was a modernist in
his style; yet strangely old-fashion- ed in his credo. He was
In his religion what would have been called in the older dav

ney was. At this time, 1842,
these restless people might be
found from eastern Tennessee to
western Missouri. In their view
the Rocky mountain barrier was
not a single line of mountains,
but a complex system of ranges,
like the one that separated east-
ern Virginia and the Carolinas
from the valley of the Ohio, with
whose character they were fa mil-l- a

. They clearly apprehended the
Clfftcnltles of such mountain

the competition for ber favor
complicated the struggle
for border supremacy I

?? .?m mo Dr. Copeland
that the growth. This is tmf ortu-LS6- .?

enlargement.

was at their route a fordless
stream. Tht terry was soon pre-
pared by selecting one of the best
of their wagon boxes, caulking Its
chinks and joints as best they
could, and using this as a boat A
rope fastened to it was passed
over the river, and this extempor-
ized ferry was ready for its work.

S S
"In naming over the principal

forms ot danger that went to
make up the outlook of tho road
to Oregon in the early forties, one
must be named one mere dread-
ed than all the rest the contin-
ued exposure to Indian attack.
For. if after, a long toilsome
climbing over rocky declivities a
pleasanter part ot the way Is
reached, and the weary toilers are
ltd to hope for easier, travel, Just
here, at any turn in the road, the
dreadful sarare mhrht auddenrr

n considering the preveatton of
this disease, it has been found that
certain foods which re rich la Iodine
will often prevent goiter. For ex-
ample, certain sea foods, particularlydeep sea fish, notably the salmon,sod lobsters, are rtcto in loatae.It has been found that Iodineadded to certain water supshee hasacted aa a pnventfve ot this Urn-eas-

This method, of control has-be- en

used in the Great Lake .
Wets and other part of America.This has been twod to what la calledthe OeKer Belt, whoro tb hdin.

a ampbellite, so there was none of the raw realism of Walt
READwithout roads or bridges,

The. Gay Banditcontent of water is particularly low.

Whitman or of the later modems about his writings. That
U rare too, for most realists seem to delight in working in
the nude.

Hia"Mumbo Jumbo, God of Congo" is an excellent
example ofliis .poetry. It was built to read, with studied ap-
preciation of the sound effects. Lindsay gave frequent re-
citals of his poems, the latest just three days before his
death. Our own Howard McKinley Coming's "Joaquin Mil-
ler Rules over the Ranee" suggests the UndsAv

a ceruun ot these communities
school children are atren nriodiraii

m a a simplefl foiter ad do not require
ipry for their cure.

4s not so common la Amor,tt Is abroad. We art nartico.lartr fortunau In thla rmpL"if now honored that enlargementof fUraoa la thoment which results laVol&r! do
..jwmpUon of toe UtUe

caused by theLTT tae whlchli
rraSLth th.

"i,h,!i f ,fflure. either la theiSJLt "5 or 10 the tornrtXSL? J? tbyrold
tho direct causo at goiter.

certain medictaea containing Iodine.
This measure has been reeaarfcably
successful and ne doubt has pre-
vented many cases of rotter which

TTh H
make his appearance. Such was of the ooraerowierwise wow nave developed.

Qoftec Is not a disease to become
alarmed about, nor does It neces-
sarily mean eaeratioa. It is iini

both in measure and mood and the building up of sonorous
effects..

Lindsay was no profound philosopher in verse like E. A.

the dark picture tho journey over-
land to Oregon presented to tho
men and women ot tho frontier,
who yet restlessly waited for
their own chance to try it. Now.
In solte of all these danrera f

for you to neglect tt and you shouW
not a so. by TOM GILLJtoomson wnose --Man against the Sky" is too abtruse for4

without shops for repairs, or
towns for Repurchase of supplies
run short. They saw plainly the
necessity of starting with wagons
loaded for the whole Journey, and
of getting through before winter.

. "They inew. too, that having
passed the Rocky mountain bar-
rier, a vast desert plain hundreds
of miles across extended from the
v estern slope of the Rockies .only
to bring them to another moun-
tain barrier the Cascade; range,
which, it not higher, was at least
steeper in Its approaches.! And,,
inasmuch as this second barrier
wonld bo reached lata In the sea-
son, oxeu'and horses would be so
weak and worn by their long-- jour-
ney as to add fearfully to dangers
which they of all people knew
how to appreciate. Let It be re-
membered, too, that all this tear-
ful risk was to bo borne by wom-
en and children. We hare called
the routes of travel brldgeless
(and often fordlees): look as to
how mack this implies; suppose
our-trai-n to hare reached what

! f Answers to 1 Health (jufries j

a
:noamg sensation la the throat atUmesr

the way, the wagoa trains were
organised; were loaded with their
precious burden of life and hope;
did cross these mountain ranges
and tho long stretches of desert
between them; did roach and peo-
ple Oregon. There remains the in

It's a Great Lave Story

yopuiar appreciation, undsajrs verse was easy to read andeasy to understand. While much of it will not merit perma-
nence in American literature other poems of his give prom-
ise of lonjr life. -

'm&mSE? H?tet Is hmo from "Washington and sayg thereS?i?V? onT?fsI"'B1 InTestfcatioa of the federal Xam board.H well; but there should be an InTestfeatlon eon-fre- sa

which passed the folih w .tin. uZ.ZTJ'Jl

correct. 8rstematic exercise in agynmartam might be rc.-- v ljj rul
in thi cas. For foil puMicular
end ae!f-attrse?- Ximd nr

veiopo and repeat r jut question.
2-- ConsnUt an orthopedist for

sxamlaatioa and advice.
o e o '

H. A. Q. Oan superfluous hair
be permanently eradicated by theuse ot the electric needier

. Begins Fridajr iaquiry: WHAT MANNER OF PEO-
PLE WERE THEY WHO DARRD

! ' oee-

JJL, aT'W?t or
shoulder bladesf

jHow can knock-kne- es be oar-- TO DO THIS? For surely it was
',55onoal, la and create by t Carat rosperitr. The full narUenlara omA a'Aw Thla usually Indicates

in coming of tho women and
children of these pioneer wagon
trains that won Oregon for the
Stars and Stripe.

r (Continued tomorrow.)

ZZ:727 wron ions, one we treatest wrong waswhen tho law was passed. .
self addreaaed, stamped envelope andwTOuyunut-.cr- y to gala in weUHtand tout qnoauon. ffTTTf 'i inn sie anr that your postura li 1 li TV ITTtToS a .
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